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New Advertisettients.
The city advertises for proposals for pav-

ing Frenclestreil". and building the Holland
stt t alt.erl—H. M. Riblet, Esq

., is as-signee of S. S. Griswold and Frank. Allen,bankrupts.—Agents are wanted to sell Dr.Smith's Bible Dictionary.--The new • timetable of the Erie road appears in to-day'sissue.—H. 0. Frisbee, G. W. Mau, J. J.Wadsworth and W. H. Ward have !wiled-fiz discharges in bankruptcy.-I.LebaelLynch • advertises a stray -cow.---W. W.Pierce it Co. are agents for the sale • of the
celebrated Gordon Horse Hoeand Alliance
Shovel Plow:—H. Footeoffers his desirable
property in North Eastfor sale.—Warrants
to bankruptcy have been issued against the
estates ofT. J. Hoskinson and Joseph Jus-
iice, ofErie.

STEPHEN LAWRENCE, YEOMAN. A 'Novel.
By Mrs. Edwards, . Elegantly. illustrated.
New York: Sheldon &, Co.. Cincinnati : R.
W Carroll & Co. Price $l.

Mrs. Edwards is the author of "Archie
Lovell,"_-"Qrdetil for Wives" and "3fis For--
rester," stories which have. deservedly at-
tained popularity. The story of "Stephen
Lawrence" is worked out with unusual care,
and with no little artistic skill, and retains
its interest to. the end-. It is one of the best
Works of fiction that has appeared in years.
The book is for sale by-Cane:hey, McCreary
& Moorhead.

Tat: BANKIIITT LAW.—We leant from an
official s(ntree that the statement which has
been going the rounds of the press, to the
effect that the period for taking advantage-of
the bankrupt act has been extended to the
I,t of January by Congress, is not correct.
Alter the Ist of June,none can have the ben-
efit of the act whose estates will not pay fifty
per cent. of their indebtedness, unless their
tadition is filed on or beffire that day. We
are requested to state that the Register will
be at his office in the Court House, on the
Ist ot June, to receive all applications that
may be blade, and that arrangements have
been effected for filing such papers in the
District Court in time to meet the require-
ment, of the law.

The Cattle Law.
We publish below, in response tp a getter-

:al request from our country patront, a copy
of the law prohibiting cattle, hones, sheep
and •-wine trot limning. at large within the
limits or this county. The act originally ap-
plied only to Delaware' county, but tht legis-
lature of isty; extended it, provision, to Erie
and Crawford, with :1 proviso akt given be-
low. Its provisions are of great importance
to a large majority ni the citizens of the

•county .

See . I. ,Dc it enacted, Sc , That trona ant,
after the first slay of April next, no cattle,
bursts, sheep orspine shall be suffered h. tun
at large, or upon the public roads or high-

s, in the county of Delaware, under the
penalty of two'dollars tier each offence.

SEC. 2. That it shall be the duty of the
constables 1% ithin the said county, and they
are hereby directed and empowered. without
any special warrant or any other authority
than this act, to seize and secure any animal
of the cattle, horse, sheep or hog kind that
may be found running at large as atbrc.aid,
and/ the same to sell at public sale in the
same manner as is provided by law'for sell-
ing strays, giving the owner, if lir! can be
found, at least five day's notice previous to
such sale. If said owner shall pay to the
constable the said penalty of two dollars, and
Also pay for the expainse.of keeping .said ani-
mal or animals, then it shall be the duty of
the constable to deliver slid animal or ani-
mals to the owners; but if he shall make a
sale as aforesaid, he shall pay the overplus,
after deducting the said penalty and- expen-
ses, to the owner .and the constable making
such seizure ,hail be allowed for the Sallie to
retain one-halt of the penalty, and it shall be
his duty to pay the other halt' to the school
treasurer of the township p here :101 scirnre
Wra, made, for the use of the schools of said
townshin.

SEc. 3.. That if any constable shall neglect
or refuse to seize or secure any animal afore-
said fiaind running at large, after being nuli-
tied by any person to seize' and secure the
sante, such constable shall pay a tine of five
(hill:a-, for the use of the school", or the town-
ship where the said constable resides, fir ev-
ery such neglect or refusal

Powidod, That all suclipersons Who,c real
personal p'roperty does riot exceed in

value fivehundred dollars, and tsho own but
Inn cowii- for the use of their families, such
cants shall not lie considered as coming un-
der the provisions ofthis Act.

cm-tet ('ottrt, of
Quarter Sc -dOtt,, opened on 'Monday, Judge
Inbnsoit pre-idinq, and a lar4e number of
ease, hair been tried, though few of r;ener-
ul l'he fbllowinir cages have. re-
etiVett their final disposal

W. W. Follett,—nlitaining goi.d+ under
ful4 pretenses _Voile pros. allowed. •

Michael Manon,—as6ault and battery•.
Sale prok on payment of costs.

Frank Nichols,—selling liquor on Sunday
No prosecutor appearing, defendant was die
charged.

Sprague and Moe,—larceny. This ease
Was up the last term and jury failed to agree.
Sprague has been in jail eight months, and
has 11.1 d three tria'k. Verdict not guilty-

Alex. Steed,—larceny. -Defendant plead
guilty. Sentenced to return property, pay
costs, be tined $5, suffer imprisonment in jail
twenty days. -and stand committed until tine

paid.
Several ,urety of the pedee case: were

tried as follows •

Cling. Sheldon. Recrernizance of prosecu-
tor and defundan: disehaiged.

3lichael Manon NOP allOWltli On
payment of rota by defendant.

Robert Smiley. Recognizance' of prii.e-
entor forfeited and defendant discharged.

Mr- 'Ellen Conroe. Case di-16—yd find
co-t. Park , also hound to keep
the peace.

In the case of Mr.,. Langworthy, for lar-
, ony, a tine bill was found on four different
f °ants.

A-1 }Timbal},—larceny. Not a true bill.
Curtis D.0.i5,.,.-as,ault and battery. Ver-

dict utility. Not wntenced.
Crane et al,--.t,-„tult :and battery with in-

tent to kill. Not guilty. Costs diyiti.•.l.
James FON,—selling liquor. Not: guilty.

County to pay cots. •
Kayrarn Kershaw and }Award Donden,

riot and assault and battery. Aggravated
a.c. Guilty. Not sentenced.
Clarence It,F..4,—fornieilli,4l and bastardy.

Nettled.
Phelps,—w,sa.ult and Latin} and

re,isting an officer. Not guilty. Co.ts di-
' idol.

E. B. Whittnker,—fal:e preten,e. Settled
1"; leave ofCourt.

E It. Postts,--)areeny. Not a truChill.
('. S. Nuneniaker,—perjury. Not a true

bill. County to pay the costs.
Lydia Lewis,—selling liquor. Not a true

bill. County to pay costs.
Win. MorLt.an,,-Itobbery. Not a true bill.
Sylvester Beekus,—asNault and battery

N 1 ith-,intent to commit a rape. -

lb; dint of hi: powerful permash
Bro. Whallon has induced several hundred
more persons Its) sign his recommendation
for Congr-ss. The list as published in the
lastRepublican,which enjoys the extraordina-
ry honor ofhayingbeen adopted as the worthy
brother's special organ, now extend, to near-
ly a column in length, and, like Cobb's
stories, is still "to be continued." It displays
at once the brother's wonderful popularity,
and the zeal and industry with which he has
entt'red the work. ..1.; each man had to be
seen by the Parson, and personally solicited
to sign the paper, the amount of time, pa-
than e and expense ti hick it has cost him
may easily be calculated by any person good
in mathematics. The single item of shoe
leather is worthy of consideration, and sug-
ge-as a heavy depletion ofthe brother's purse
by the close ofthe campaign. It is painful
to know that such devoted energies are to be
thrown away upon nothing. Had the Par-
soit stuck• to the pulpit, and applied himself
with one-half the activity and perseverance:
to the saving of men's souls, the reward_
might have been more in proportion to the'
deserts.

Tur. best joke of the season is the fact of
the pure and incorruptible, Ben. Buller, up-
on the part9fthe impeacheri, heading an in-
vestigaflow to see whether, any money was
tver taken by Senators for improper con-
sideration,

~,~-,*

Old Grimes ain't Dead.
Old Grimes ain't (lead ; that good old num,We oft shall see him more ;
lk did not fear the rabid clan.

Nor quail at their uproar.
His heart is open alit° day ;

His feelings still a e true,
Although he didn't totet the way

Lien Butler wiz•lie, ,l ato

For whil'n he heard I'M "uncorked" spout,Disgust within hint ,burned ;
Old Grimes knew what he was about,And from such counsels tuned.

The Midienl itittifit•ation Meeting.

Had any eyidenCe bet.,n needed to show
the utter lark ofenthusiasm over the Chica-go nominations, it would . have been Litlam-
dantly supplied by the ratification meeting
on Monday evening.- -The occasion was
peculiarly well chosen for la large gatheritfsuch could have neen convened,being the t
day of the Court of Quarter Sessions, When
the city is always full ofpeople. The even-
ing was a splendid one also, and the streets
more than usually lively. Yet, with these
influences in its favor, aided by tho persis-
tent ringing of the Court House bell and the
music of Mehl's band, it was a quarter after
eight before the managers felt justified in
organizing the meeting, and then the audi-
ence scarcely half-tilled the Court room. A
ghastly smile pervaded the hall as Mr.Kelso
rose and, stating that it was a coo illy meeting,
proposes! David Wilson, of Union, as Presi-
dent Seseral other gentlemen from the
county were chosen Viee.Presidentsoind the
city brought up the rear in the shape -Of two
Secretaries. The principal addresses were
made by John IL Walker. Esq., Col. C. B.
Curtis, and Geo. H. Cutler, Esq., the two
latter lit ing ex-Democrats, and the former
nu ex-Federalist. The orators seemed to la-
bor under depressing influences, and all of
them talked as though their party was uppn
trial flir some grave offence. In place of the
ringing and passionate denunciations of
Democrats we have been accustomed tohear,
the burden oftheir argumentswas an awk-
ward effort to prove Grant'S capacity fur the
Presidency, as if there were serious question-
ings on the subject among their party it'd-
herents. Instead ofa "ratifidation" meeting,
it was more like a Court scene, in which the
people were the jurors, and the stump
speakers the lawyers pleading for the acquit-
tal of some poor offender. At the close of
Mr. Cutler's speech, an egotistical fello*
named Clark, who rejoiceli in the cognomen
of"the poet vocalist," and ekes out a living
by singing in the one-horse towns, was called
upon for a song. and responded by giving
the "Battle Hymn of the Grand Army of the.
Republic." Parson \Mallon then pro-
nounced the benediction in excellent. style,
and after several by-plays, the- meeting ad-
journed Mtli three clue r- for ( ;rant,
in which abuur2o persons participated. A
noticeable feature tit' the evening ova. the
alt,enee- of young- men. The meeting was
mainly madC up ofcountry people, called to-
gether in 'great part by curiosity, and among
the two or three hundred present, there
were scarcely twenty-five who had ever par-
ticipated, directly or-indirectly, in the events
of the war.

We arc seldom called upon to record a
more outrageous violation of "free speech"
than occurred luring the progress of the
meeting. Our:Worthy friend, Bro. Mab, en-
tered the room during Mr. Cutler's remarks,
and with his accustomed dignity took a seat
inside the bar. When Mr. Cutler concluded,
he rose, and expressed a wish to make a few
remarks. Now, it is well known that Bro.
Mac is one of the' most advanced Abolition-
ists, believing John Brown to be the, second
Christ, and the negro entitled to full' equali-
ty with the white moan. Instantly there was

a wonderful 6munotion among the leaders,
and cries of "set down," "put him out," &c.,
resounded front all quarters. Bro. Mae kept
his ground bravely, slinking histane defiant-
ly at Mr. Butterfield, who attempted to make
a motion, and calling upon C.(' crowd to
listen to what he had to say. The leaders
were determined that lie should not be heard,
and as n last resort the baud-was called upon
to play, which soon drowned his voice,: and
obliged him to take his seat in sullen tehiper.
But Bro. Mac was not to be put dOtr in
this summary style. Watching his opportu-
nity, while Parson Whallon was speaking,
he etlSCOliCedhimself in the crier's chair, and
keeping his eye steadily upon the President,
lie arose as ;:oon ew courtesy permitted. The
hubbub which - folloWed was far from dis-
concerting him, and he had spoken several
sentences when 3 motion to adjourn wall
made and 'carried. The eloquent brother
seemed likely to be left without au audience,
and when about half had disappeared gave
up his attempt in evident disgust at what lie
calls "the cowardice of those , who can't bear
to bear the truth told." It i:cpitiful to know
that any follower of John Bitown should be
treated in This shabby manner by those who
claim to be the exclusive champions of tree-
,

dont !

Alarming ConditionofAllitir* in Craw.
ford Co.

!From the \lemlcilie 11.1-Lubllean,.itud

There is one feature of our present s.rtent
of making (Radical) nominntion4 diet is
fraught with danger. In pearly eveiie, ills-
tele, there are a tew men nho have vogue to
be regarded :I, neighborhood leaders (who
exercise a controlling interest with voters.
Many of these local politicians are govrined
entirely by mercenary motives. and wolrk for
whoever pace them the most moro2l-. The
people know them and ought to act without
regard to their dictation or advice.- They do
not (let from principle, but from intere•-bal
motivez. Puy !rill xrf Ott purposes if the
bi:frif air,/ 111 field Melt-
prie, high,..time that the party shouldsPurn the. control 'of -orb men. Disltonest
and mercenary theme-eb. es, they lend( their
effort- to demoralizing the people. They ate
the hireling strikers and blowers tor, schem-
ing aspirants, and not the devoted and honest
advocates of Republican principles. It is
this class that has promoted discord iii for-
me; campaigns, and is wOrking mischief
now. Their conduct disguSts honost men
and can only bring trouble, and dissension,.

Practically they sill Me 04! a ry. their h(

ift o is irl If 111414, and it too often happens
that their designs are nut suspected by those

ho are u-gal to consummate their bargains.
, It 1. the misfortune of every party largely in
the majority to he cursed with' men whose
ideas of principle and honor consist in hir-
ing themsek;es to corrupt and unscrupulous
office seekers. the Republican party has
already suffered -from the machinations of
these men wliThnake polities a trade, amt it
will constantly be weakened by their unholy
operations. Good men in every neighbor-
hood should act in concert to counteract the
schemes of mercenaries nho are jeopardize
ing the ascendancy of the parts* and dividing
inw counsels. _

p.
A STANDAItII WORK.-.l_ Dietbmilley of the

comprldng its Antiquities, Bitigruphy,
Geograzhy and Natural History, frith nu-
merous illustrutious and Mijis. Ztiled by
WillimwSinith, AL. D. Published by
Burr &Mi., Harlfwd, a
This work is a timely response to. a wide-

spread and urgent necessity of all Bible read-
ers. Being the only American Edition of the
only abridgment 'by the author's' own hand
of his voluminous Dictionary, which is too
costly for the common purse—it is at once
the oaly perfectly reliable and practical one,
containing all that the general reader rind
student can wish. The publishers have in
this given the public a volume of which they
may Well be proud. It is a standard work,conuui•ntis itself to all who examine it, and
should be found in every -tinnily. Bif careful
to get this edition, if you would have the
most reliable Dictionary at the most reason-
able price. It is sold by subscription only.
Agent: should address the publishers at once.

Tag tertainttof Scofield's nomination for
the fourth term in Congress has nt length be-
gan to dawn upon the minds of the Radical
politicians in this county, nail fills them with
mingled fright and fury. The last Gazette
contains alangthy editorial in which the In-
justice of Scofield's claim to a re-election is
pointed out, and figures -are given to show
that by the present system of conducting the
nominations Erie county can, and almost
inevitably will, be eternally swindled out of
her just portion of -representation. The
whole district in 1866 cast 16,316 Radical
votes, of which _7437, or nearly- one-half,
were given In Erie county. • The majority
for Scofield In Erie county that year was
3,280, while that of the whole district was
only 3,080, or exactly 200 less than the ma-
jority given in this county alone. Erie
county not only furnishes nearly one-half the
voters in the district, but her wealth and
business constitute more than that propor-
tion, and the importance of her Interests more
essentially requires an immediate representa-
tive in Congress than all the rest of the
counties together. Yet by the established
system she has no more voice in the Con-
gressional conferences than little Forest, with
her 176 votes, or Cameron with her 700.
FAO county is entitled to the same numb&
ofvotes in caucus, without regard to size or
population. While Erie, with her 7,237Rad-
ical ballots, can send but three delegates,
McKean, Forest, Elk, Cameron, Jefferson
and Warren, casting altogether only 8,329
Radical votes, Ire entitled to eighteen, or
three-fourths ofthe whole confi•retice. It is
easy to understand how, by this mode of
conducting the nominations, a shrewd man-
ager, like Scofield, may always control the
district to suit his own personal interests,
and Erie county be deprived forever of an
opportunity to secure a representative, even
though she might be ever so firmly united
upou'one man. This is upon the presump-
tion that the Radicals of our county *ill
hereafter, as they have in the past, acknowl-
edge that the selection of the Congressional
conference is binding, and continue to give
it their support. But they have it in their
power, if they wish; to break tip the whole
corrupt scheme, and if they were as devoted
to their home interests as they are to partv,it
would have beeM dime long ago. Let them
demand a fair representation in the confer-
ence, or none, anihif it is refused, come out
boldly H ith an Erie county candidate, re-
gardless or who the conferenCe may place in
the field. The result may be to elect a Dem-
ocrat for one term, but the heavy Radical
preponderance iu Congress makes this of
comparatively slight importance, and it
would have the certain effect of destroying
the "backwoods" combination.

I.OII',AL BREVITIEtt.

Toe -ever glorion. Fourth" occur- thi%
year on Saturday. •

ON Saturday, fhltn, tons -of coal were
shipped front this port, 26110 being bittnni-
noui and 600 anthracite.

TUE Democratic Convention of Venango
county will be held in Franklin, on Tuesday,
the 16th of dime.

ANY unfortunate desiring to avail himself
of the Bankrupt Law should remember that
the first of•Juue la the limit of time allowed
to pro&ed.

31E,sus. HAYEs & KEPLER; real estate
:vents, adVertiQe /I number of valuable pro-
perties for sale. The he:rvy transactions of
this firm show the confidence repo .sed in
them by our citizens.

Du. CRANE the celebrated lecturer, of N.
Y. city, will deliver a free lecture ut Farrar
Hall, on Monday evening next, upon Abe
"eoiistitution of Man." Resbrved seats for
ladies.

•

•

A. FESTIVAL sill be held in Walther'a
Han this (Thursday) evening., to raise means
for paying r theludebtedness or the Y. M.
C. Association. Arrangements have been
provided for an unusually pleasant occasion,
and we advise all who can to attend.

Outs farmer readers will find the adver-
tkement of W. W. Pierce & Co. worthy their

. , „special attention.
_

The home hoe and plow
they advertise are among the best agru ul-
tural implements of the day.

lb:v. Mr. McAn.tm, of Mercer county,
prop set to run a tilt with Judge Pettis for
the Radical Congressional nomination in the
Crawford district The parsons in this por-
tion ofthe State appear to be smitten with a
regular office seekinwepidemic.

Orn country friems will find the old Zim-
merly-house, on the South side of the Park,
a pleasant stopping place. Mr.lian Tassel,
the present proprietor, has refitted it from
top- to bottom, and it is now one of the most
comfortable boarding houses in the city.

THE Girard Cri,i% has commenced the pub-
lication of birth notices. Its last issue con-
tains eight of these interesting announce-
ments, from which It may be inferred that
thepopulation of that section is not upon the
decline.

RE.v. J. H. W. STUCKENISUIta, formerly of
thi4 city, is now stationed in Pittsburgh.
He lately attended the Natiohal Synod ofthe
Lutheran clutich, in Harrisbnrg, and the
proceedings indicate find he was one of the
leading members. -

Mits. Perkins has fitted up n handsome'
parlor in the rear ofher store, corner ofState
and Ninth streets, where she is prepared to
furnish ice cream of all flavors to those who
may call. She is also ready to supply parties
with cream in any quantity desired.

TitE_ltadical County Committee has fixed
upon July II th a. the Ilar fir holding the
prioNry elections of the party, the nomina-
tions to be made'hy popular vote. in accord-
:lnce with the Crawford sp•tem. as

decided by the last County Convention.
\\'t•: are• requested to say tlitt, owing to the

scarcity of flower, the proposal ceremony
of bestrewing the graves of the deceased
soldiers 'and sailors, on Saturday next, as
suggested by the Commander-in-Chief of the
grand Army of the Republic, has been in-
definitely- postponed. Gen. Logan must have
had a poor acquaintance with our Northern
cliinate,or he would nothave named so early
a day.

4E. R. CHAPMAN. Eq., Commander of Post
67,74 the Grand Army of the Republic, in
this city, publishes a communication in Wed-
nesday's Dispatch, disavowing in the name of
the organization, thank has auy political ob-
ject whatever. We are glad to learn from
an official source, and over the signature of
so trustworthy a gentlemanus Mr.Chapman,
that the common improsion on this subject
has no 1()mutation in fact.• .

t Ass". Dictamon. is eithergoing to be m‘r-
rjed or go to England to lecture, next sum-
mer. ForEngland"; sake, let itbe theformer.

tDetroit Tribune.
The man who wrote that could not have

known the injury he invoked for actin' un-
fortunate man, or he would have ,aid,•“F4w
•humanity's sake let it be the latter." v'itat
is the torture of one public lecture fol_tiloom-
,

awl men, compared with that of a thousand
private lertures to one man? -

The nomination of Grant anti Colfax fell
as flat ill this city as flat 'could be. Not a
bun was fired, nor aflag displayed, and 'the
community went on with its ordinary trans-
actions as cooly as If nothing of importance
had happened. The Dispatch came out on
the day following with a chilling editorial,
well calculated to dampen what little en-
thusiasm might have existed, to the conster-
nation of all the ''unco loyal." Great was
the swearing thereat, and it hasrequired all
our cotemporary's skill in strategy ever since
to regain the confidence of the faithful. Col-
fax's nomination appears to meet the favor
of the party, but Grant's fails to excite a
rupple of gratification. Even the bold soldier
boys, who were to go wild with delight at

his selection, do not think it any great shakes,
after all.

.
_

TITE Observer'worries a goo 'deal because•
three or limn RepubliP.us of .Erie countyare announced as candidates for the Repub•lican nomination to Congress. Ifthe Demo-cratic party stood the ghost tot a chance toelect Congressman, evely whiskey shop inthe county would have ita candidate, andthe
entire Democratic party go;distracted withexeltement.—Gazette.

We assure our amiable and relined cutem-
pomry that the Observer has not, up to the
present date, given itself* the least "worry"
about the matter. The numberless hysteri-
cal essays which the Gazette devotes to the
subject have led people to believe that if
there is "worry" anywhere, it is mainly Con-
fined to that establishment. As the "whis-
key shop" influence heretofore has gone
nearly solid in this cityfor the Radical ticket,
our neighbor's "worry" on that pointrenders
It probable that they are notas ardent In the
cause now as they have been in the inst. _

THE number of applications for wholesale,
hotel and eating house licenses subn;itted to
the court was a hundredand ninety se en inall
—double that of •any previous year. At a
time when the temperance advoattes 'are
making mom active exertions. than ever, this
looks very oddly: In Crawford county, the
number ofapplications reached one hundred
and thirty-six, making the large total of
333 in the two counties. Each application
required twelve 'responsible signets, and
tunny of theta had double that number, so
that no less than six thousand persons could
hive endorsed the honesty, • sobriety and
good character of the petitioners.

Tug Dispatch of Monday announced that
B. F. 13. Lynn, Esq., has disposed of his in-
terest in that concern to his late partners,
Messrs. Azro Goff, W: P. Atkinson and Win.
Donald. Mr. Lynn was a hard-working and
energetic editor, and has been mainly instru-
mental in building up the establishment
to its present degree of prosperity. Ills
relations with other members of the fra-
ternity have always been. courteOus and
obliging, and there are few in .this section
who will not sincerely regret hit departure.
The new firm 1.4 co:imposed, of 'gentlemen
Whose experience and-energy are an ample
guarantee that the establishment will 'suffer
no depreciation under their managetnent.

Ws believe,we are justified in Ole boast
that the ObServer has the most proihpt pay-
ing and reliable list of subscribers of any
Paper in the State. With over two thous-
and mimes on our books, there are leas than
a conple dozen who are/In arrears More than
a year, and not over a hundred who have not
paid up to the first of January, 1868. What
other county paper can show a record like
this? It is owing In the first place- to the
fact that we arc very careful who we take
for subscribers, and in the second to.the sys-
tem of close collections we hare pursued,
without both of which no paper can he per-
inmently prosperous.

Tuts .Eric Olp.erver with its la •‘t number
enters upon its thirty-ninth yew'It is in a
vigorous 'and healthy condition, which is
more than can he said of the party.— MVP-
OM' 111

After the severe flaming whirh the par•
ty" gaveyou in New York and Pennsylvania
last fall we should think that you Might be
williugsto concede it a slight degree of hea lth
and vigor at least. What a sickly and listless
affair must your party be' to allow itself to be
beaten by one without health and vigor!

THE DispatehAtuder it: new management,
has hoisted the , Radical ticket eat its mast-
head, and declares its purpo.e hereafter to

act in harmony with the Radical tirganiza.
tion. We are glad to see this, for - while it
advocated as extreme doctrines before ne it
can ratsibly do in the future, thereo were
some upon 'whom its professions of "inde-
pendence" had a deceptive influence. From
this time on, we will know just whereto find
it, and judge itaccordingly.

SANDS:B:. Co., ofthe Erie City Steam
Bakery, have largely increased their facili-
ties, and are now prepared to fill any orders
in their line that may be forwarded. They
are making a superior cracker, called "The
Excelsior," which is taking the lead in the
market. Their "Novelty Drops," are a new
thing, and one that everybody will like.

l'Ensous ofsmall meant; who desire to put
their money in a safe place, and draw legal
interest upon it,should 62onsult the adver-
tisement of the Erie'Savines and 'Loan Co.
The opportunity this' institution affords to
farmers, mechanics and working people gen-
erally, is one which Urine who arc wi,e will
not tail to avail themselves of.

[Coniru u lea tot. 3
'Lake Shore Seminary,at North Fait.

The stockholders of the Lake Shore Semi-
nary have selected a beautiful' site for their
building, on Hall's 1(11611. on thee north-eaAt
side or the borough of North East, being
about forty rods north of the north end 'of
Park street, which plasm the old' Braude),
Hotel.
-The ground has every variety of "hill and

dale," bluff and fiat that could be desired.
The main building will front due south on a
line with the extension of Park street; and
its water liable will be fifteen feet above the
public square, and two hundred and fifty feet
above the surface of Lake Eric. The quail-
biting contour of the land will be preserved
in the formation of the works, as much as ,
can, be done consistent with necessary hn-
proveenta. _

.Ipploaehes from east and west will be
made tit graduallyascend from each street by
gentle curves and easy grades, so that when
the side-walks are formed and planting rof
shrubbery completed, each rod advancing
will give new and pleasing variety in the
scenery.' Truly it can be made a 11104 t beau-
tiful place for pleasure and recreation for the
busy inhabitants at a leisure hour., -

The architectural construction and eleva-
tion of the Seminary 'building-4 will attract
attention from a long distance along the rail-
road, both east and west. On the 7 north side
there is a titM view of the Luke, and on a
clear day Long Point, in Cthada, is in full
view. Southwardly, there is a most beauti-
ful landscape of the Borough in the fore-
ground, with hills, cultivated lands and
woods in the background.
. Great praise is due to the _Rev: Thomas
Guy, lion. John Grier and Wm; Griffith,
Esq., with others, for their untiring efforts
in obtaining and securing the location of tliis
Seminary at North East, and in their selec-
tion of the grounds; ENTEncnisg.

" Goon FOOD FOR THE MIND."—The Phre-
nological Journal for June servesup a most
nutritious bill of fire. Among its leading
characters are J. G. Holland ("Timothy Tit.
comb;").King Theodore; Thomas D'Arcy
Magee,With portraits, biographical and phre-
nological sketches; The Secret of Success,
for Young Men ; Writing for the'Prem ; Abys-
sinia and its People, etc. A new volume be-
ging with the 'next number, July. Prier,
$3.00 ayear or 30 ets; a number: Published
by S. IL We113,389Broadway, New York. -

E-i;ENTA man nEwrour.R.—The cheapest
aa,l best. Mammoth bottles only 7. cents.
The Eugenia Hair Restorer eclipses 'all
!snown discoveries for the rapidity with
which itmtores gray and faded' hair to its
original color, promotes its rapid and healthy
growth, prevents and stops it when falling
off, and Is a most luxuriant hair dressing for
the human hair and head, rendering it soft,
silky and lustrous. Sold by S. Dickinson it
Son, sole agents in Erie." deel2-Iy.

PEnsoNsi..--rThe distinguished Oculist and
Aprist, Dr. Liston, from the Albany Eye and
Ear Infirmary, will be at the Reed Douse, in
this city, on next Tuesday and Wednesday,
the f,.'d and 3d days of June, stopping for
those two days only, for the purpose of treat-
ing all chronic diseases requiring either med-
ical or surgical aid; that may be presented to
him. We advise .all who desire to be cured
not to fail toiecure the services ofDr. Liston
during his stay here. '

• •

A. LADY who has sufferl. for 'over fire
months the most extreme torture from neu-
ralgia has been completely cured by one
dose ("forty drops") of Metcalfe's Great
Rheumatic Remedy. Price one' dollar.
Sold by all druggists. -

me Orlin tieeret.i
The great secret of the success ofMishier's

Herb Bitters is the unquestioned fact that it
purities the blood,and equalizes its, circula-
tion thronghont the, whole body. It im-
possible to have a sound, healthy body, with-
out pure blood. The slightest disease, no
matter how. trivial, where it is located; or
v. hat its character, is the direct result olsome
Impurities existing in the blood; ,and if these
impurities be notpromptly expelled, sickness
and disease, in some form must be exhibited.
In all diseases of the stomach, kidneys, liver,
bowls, lungs and heart, the blood is tiece.,:a-
rily impure, and the more 'virulent and dan-
gerous the disease, the greater the imperitimis.
Iris only by expelling‘these Mut humors, hy
neutralizing the intense, lemming, heating
properties in lever cases, b 3 restoring
strength, purity and tone hi this vital ele-
ment of human lite, that health can be re-
stored and preserved. Sold by all drne,gists
and dealers. S. B. Hartninn & Co. proprie-
tors, Lancaster, Pa. nm)

Sobl wholesale :old retail by 314.4.:rc. J. B.
Carver & Co., No. '2l Park. How, Erie, Pa.

my7-tf.

"'THE sweetest thing in life- is good health
and good spirits, and if you have them not,
the next best thing is what willresturebloom
to the faded cheek and happiness to the
drooping heart. The great and sure reme-
dy is Plantation Bitters, which our physi-
cians recommend to both male and female,
patients as a safe,reliable, agreeable and cor-
dial stimulant. Tdey contain nothing to
disagree Nt ith the most delicate constitution.
and have woo golden opinions from all 11 ho
have tried them and probably no article
was ever tried by so many persons. They
elevate the di preQsed and give ~trength to
the weak.

M 5.1.N111.1% WATER.--A delightful tnito nr-
ticle—up&rini lo Cologne and nt half the
price. nty2l

NEW Spring Silk and Fancy Hats, beauti-
ful Coatings and Cassitneres; also, agents for
reports of fashion. JONES & LYTLE.

Tim best !brats ofnotes and blank. a the
city at the Observer office.

Otto abbertusenuntO

BLANK BOOKS!
Caughey, McCreary & Moorhead.

iG~

_13(101tS.

of evlTy 411,eription

ROOKS, ENVELOPES AND PAPER,
CHEAPER

Thun any house in Urns city. Also,
SCHOOL BOOKS, -

tle. a+ clicupah any joithltith. linuse lq
lIMEM=II3

I-I lIS -LIE S :

Tlu• Iklurdtory of the society,at.

CAUGREY. MTREARY t MOORIIEAD's

Warrant, in Bankruptcy.
rvIIIS IS TO GIVE NOTICE that on the 9th

.I. day of March, A. D. 186S, a Warrant in
Kinkraptcy was lasucel out of the District Court
of the United States, for the Western District of
Pa., against the estate of Philander G. Finn, of.Erie city, In the county bf Erie, and State of
Pennsjavunta, In said District, adjudged a
bankrupt upon his own petitim; that the
payment of any debut and delD ery of any
property belonging to such bankrupt to him or
for Ills use, and the transfer ‘,l any prop-
erty by him are forbidden by law. A meet-
ing of the creditors of the said li.inkrupt,
toprove their debts and tochoose 000 Or more
AsSignees of his estate, will Is, held at a Court
of Bankruptcy, tohe holden at the office- of th'e
Register, in the city of Erie, before 14. E. Wcskl-
ruff, EMI.. Register in Bankrupts • said dis-
trict, on the Wit day of July, D., N, at
o'clock, A. M. .

THOMAS A. ROWLEY, •
U. S. Marshal, Messenger.

By G. I'. 1uve... Dept. I. S. Marshal.
1111111312

Warrant in Bankruptcy..
ryntS IS To 11 E NOTICE that on the lib day
I of May, Istel, a Warrant In Bankruptcy

was 1.1.11.41 out of the Dktriet l'ourt of the uni-
ted/4tal.-4, for tlMWestern District ttt
against theestateof Henry 11. Myers, of Union
t p., county of Eno, in said district, adjudged
a bankrupt on his own petition: That thelpayf
merit of any debts and the delivery. of any pro'.
perty belonging to such bankrupt, to him or for
his llhC, and Om transfer of any property by
him, arc forbidden by law; and that a meet-
ing of the creditors of bah( bankrupt, to prove
their debts and to clurose oneor more Assignees
of tat t estate, will be held at a Court of Rank-
ruptcy, to be holden at the office of the Register,
In Erie, Pa., before S. E.-Woodruff, Esq., Regis-
ter In Bankruptcy for said district, on the ¶-01.11
day of June, A. D., IS6B. at lOo'clock, A. M.

THOMAS A. ROWLEY,
' C. S. Marshal, .Messenger.

By (I, I'. TON is, Dept. C. S. Marshal.

HALL'S
VEGETNXE SICIUAN

HAIR
2USTEWLE •

It hi the be‘t article known to preserve the hair.It will positively restore Gray Heir to its origi-
nal rotor and promote its growth.

It is an entirely new scientific discovery,
combining many of the most powerful and re-
storative agents in the vegetable kingdom.

It makes the hair smooth and glossy, andIsedo. nut stain the skin.
It is recommended and used by the first mod-

teal authority.

R. P. HALL & CO., Nashua, N. Proprietors.
Forsale by all druggists. - my7-Im.

ilkUrrant in Bankruptcy.
ri IRIS IS TO GIVE NOTICE that on the :Mb

day of April, A. I)., NIA a warrant in bank-
ruptcy was issued out of the Ddstrlct Court of

•I he United States for the Western District of
Pent ea, against the estate of Thanes M. Foster
of Union thorough, lu the county ul Erie and
State of • Pennsylvan la, who has been adjudged-
a bankrupt on his own petition; that the pay-
meat of any debts and delivery of any proper-
ty belonging tosuelt Leninupt, to plot and for
his one, and the transfer of any properly by
him are forbidden by law • that a ineetiag of

; .the creditors of the said bankrupt, to prove
their debts, and to choose oneor moreassignees
will be held at a Court of Bankruptcy, to be
holden at the office of the Register, to Erie, Pa.,
before S. E. Woodruff, Esq., Register, on the
ath day of .1tioNllZAlASte.h,ittta tgek , A. M.

U. S. Mondial, Messenger.
Ito P. Davis, Dept. U. R. Marshal.

myl2-la'

Warrant In Banitruptcy.
riCHIS IS TO lIIVE NOTICE that on the 4th
f day of May, A. D., lam, awarrant Inbank-

; ruptey was homed against the estate of Jut,. E.
I Wiliam. of the cityof Erie, county of Erie and
! State of Penn'a, who ham lawn adjudged a baulk.
rupt on kis own petition • that the payment of
any debtx and delivery of any property belong-
tog tohint, for him use, and the transfer of any
property by hint are forbidden by law; that a
meeting of the ertslitors of mald bankrupt, to
pros v their debtsand to ehocete tote or more
Assignee,. of his t state, will be held, at n Court
of Bankruptcy, to be holden at the olllce of the,
Register. ln the city of Erie, Pa.before S. E.
Wtmstruirt Dale Registerin said District, on the
Pth day of July, A. 1)., ISM, at 10 o'clock, A. M.

THOMAS A. ROWLEY,
C. S. Marmital, Mem.enacr.

By P. Ravi., thqa. U. S. Mnr.hal.

Assignee in Bankrupt('y.
tiTHEDIKTHIITCOITRTof the United States
I for the Western District of Pennsylvania,
In the matter mif German It. Nourse, bankrupt.
The undersiguNi hereby Clues notice of his ap-
pointment-as assignee of Gentian It Noup,e, of
Fdinhom, Erie county and situt.• of Penn e,
within thesaki dktriet, who has been adjudged
tt bankrupt upon his own petition, by the Dis-
trict Court of sold district, tinted at. Erie, Pa..
May x, A. D. 11168. •

itENRY M. ItIIILE Awstglice,
Atty.,at Low, No IT2.3Peach t3t., Erie, Ps

Inv-12-3W.
4dminfmtratorN4 Notice:

TI:I7EIDi OF ADMINISTRATION having
IA been granted to the untlerdgned. on the
'caste of Mrs. Annie- Wadedeed, late ofGreen-
fold tp.: Notice is hereby given to all Indebted
to the same to make Immediate payment, and
theme having claims agaimit the said estate will
present them, duly authenticated. for isettle-
raeut. A. E. BEEMAN.

-- MARY ANN BEEMAN,
Administrntors.

Greenfield, April 16, ISoX.,ap2l-Bw.

FORoowiß.x
APRESENT OF $23.00 VALUE, of your own

selectlon, (moot cost, for u few days servi-
ces in any town or village. Particulars and
giftsent tree, by addressing, with stamp.

CLOPIMAN &

zny74lm. 40 Hanover St., Boston, Mass,

Executrix's Notice.
lETTEttIi TESTAMENTARYon the estate of

J Peter JacobBrown, dee'll; late of McKean
tp., baying been granted to the undersigned.
notice is hereby given to all indebted to the
same to make imMedlata payment, and those
having elands against the said estate will pre-
sent them, duly authenticated, for settlement.

JULIA ANN BARON, Executrix.
31 'X, May 7,

Andltsetiliotice.
Iteesetiratr& Dull. Inthe Common Pleas

nee of tiara a Metcalf, tofErie Munty, •
vs Alias Ft. Fa, No:al

Finn a Weeny'. I Feb'y Term. 110. r
THE If.MDEENIGNED,appointed Auditor to

11 distribute the money made on above writ,
will attend to it on Isaturday, the lath of June
next. at 10 o'clock, A. M. at his office In the elty
of Erie. KEJJ•IO,

n iy2l-tw Auditor.

JOB PIUNTINO of every Mad, In large or
small quantities, play or colored, done In

the best style, and at moderate prices, at -the
observer office.

GORtION'S iIOiSE HOE,

AS IMPROVED FOR 18.65.
AVINCI irmde very important !Immo%efuents on the ll,trse Hoe, mtotu factur.' for uu duringShe punt four years, we are enabled to present to our patron!' Ihe most complete Implement,for cultivating corn, potatoes , cotton, and hill crops, ever Introduced to the farming cam.muulty. As now made, the back teeth are re% ersible,and not removed for billing as upon theold style Horse floe, thereby matting 1t- a eontplele muftisator and biller at the same time; butwhets billing Isnot eequlral, the wlngware removed from the the teeth.By this arrangement, wider row, may be billed than with the wings placed upon the mime-els. It la made ofthe hest quality of !steel and highly polished, and superior to any other culti-vator onaccount of its weighing about 50 pound,,; twArm-a e,nd adnpta-tinn to all kntd,of work.

ALLIANCE SHOVEL PLOW.

We would call your attention to ourDOUBLE, SIIOVEL PLOW, which W. think, withoutdoubt, excels anything now in market, for thepurpose designed. Its principal points of excel-lence are, that it Is WROPOIIT IRON FRIOLL. sery light and strong—stvel 4hovelti—enittly ad-justed to run shallow or deep,and Is neatly ana,tastefully utade. .

Ir. Nl'
,

A:,
• No. Kg) State Street, Erie, Puzny2:3-11

YU,

NEW PRESSES, • AND SUPERIOR WORKMEN.

ERIE. OBSERVER
._ ~~v

. ~~.
~°~

308 PRINT/*
4Y'e%

CAS?"'
IA)

-.7r04
. 1f.7.3-lEotsgq§kw,

_

North-West Corner of State Street and •the Park.

Having flue.l up Our "}lice in 1110

MOST COMPLETE MANNER,

W.' pie PrlTllred I/1 tif 1

Job Printing of Every Description t
•

/II u hlvle ”f 2,, and at price. SO CEMIIIIO, Nt ith :111 Office In the North'WORT. Hitt Phr,gra me of Ibe

MOST IMPROVED KIND,
Our 1"114. all NEW, and of the NEATE,•'r tsTrl.Lts,..ol.lllor stittal nt

trs. With the Machinery nud 'Material we lam ple.tie.4l, We feel hill' N,,,i11.1111, .1 rn
the ..tern Part "t tea. slate EXcEl.s. and

01 to.. I 60,11.i..tt,1:111/1110• 1.. r lilt WM: ~w 1: la

RAPID AND SATISFACTORY MANNER

IPi t PF. IZ, }. Iqt

1!.18"1:1C1" srrlt-r,14-1-

Itneelved, and man-I:warranted not to be Inferior In that ,Inne In the Eastern Otte%

t+peeini nltentltmAitrt ,n to the in inttnEt. of

eards. Letter and Bill Heads, Circulars, StatemenN,
And all the kind , of work In meby Buslno,s Men

ENGRAVING, LITHOGRAPHING, &c.
We have made arrangements with the lanzect and bect estnblkhment In ltufralo for procuring

- any t.nrt of Kngraving that may be needed, In as graxl style and at

- A„ LESS PRICE THAN IF THE ORDER WAS SENT TO Tninr DIRECT

Parton v,anting (ills of

Buildings, Machinery, Seal., Antographß, Maps, Portraitß, &e.,
By entrustittg-theut to usWill be assured of good pi 04.1, of wcirk in the ntoNt prompt and qat hint(

tory unitkrier:' ,-Elkonvingg furui•hed either on Wood, Stone or Mond.

Boob Binding•, Ti Are..
ht thin department We hartrWillties that are toilurpnwieil. Person,: having printing to beam',

that moiltes Ruling or Bindingin runtteetion, will Mid it to their Interest to entrust it to us. We
will guarantee that it shall he performed a notk inanlike manner, and that the charge u be
ar;nwulendeto elm be affordett---

, The ilherui I.ktronage ettrettited to thhi e din Mg OW 1.1,4 t ral enemn aged ut to
make m eri effort polisllde to deer) e the fat up, ,it our frk nus; Mid IAe now take cn.pc-c-loil
cation In Inforinlntr them unit the pUhlle that i• luttrAlll.l 0 11 11/1 11 in fitting up :in mtulitiiiiinii.nt
°gnat to every requirement of theeontinunit% .

We ttrOdetertninett to eontrete with the he,i, net trial to ~utisfy uny one ow. we
dolin virrtoretbna weareJUstly entitled to. .

LEGAL BLANKS.
CouPtantly on band a full %upply of Atlornev*Justices of the Peace and Constable's Blanks,

Of the most approved (mum Also,
,

eNery kind and RECEIPTS, sinnle.or In
books.

FILM WINCH ELL & (V..

AFOTION & COMMISSION
..-,MERCHANTS

No. 824 State Street.

t'urnitun. un,l 1.11 kind, 4,1
Wars. ainilliOrebandise. bonelit ~. ,1

revvived onerninignment.

Sales at private residemi ,—,tl.,l,,l. i t,,
part t the city.

SAP of irousehoid Fit ni riwts, Quectia. I
wan•, lacqueNWftgons. Itnd 101 kindle of good. on

• WERNESDAYS N1) S.\TUltl).‘ IS.

AT.T,141.( I 04 fp:,.%. X

A lance consignment 1.1 4, 11(4 lill1 ,4-

Ware, Bohemian and China 1,111.W 011 11,1i.1

will be elnise4 Mit regar.ll.-. "f I%:0,
sale.

VendWillAtiebaeil in itx any part of tin
connly. apo-tf.

Tolkurcitthy & Love.
:10.. 1390PEACH ST..

New Dry Goods Store !

(;I~(). I)1(.'IiFU,
NO. I t"2": Peat I,

totott -pletolt,l %t„.•]: of Dry ri
(41 NI a1A3124, FINE

• " A LPAI ' kst. 010 , t Nit! LAWNS,
:nut Awl Runner,
...I,jt‘, Apreocig.

Vattio, Not lona, et,•.,
,„„prki ng. „ 11 ,Kortment
Ilona to tilt.

• .

liarradoptoti a ilea ,•• to of doing buxl-
nesa, a I Woltlti rerpeet 1011% ea I the attention
of tholretOttomen, to the Lie( that theyare now
selling good!for

!MESS .IND DRI 4:0011S LINE,
I:t torea+U.

t 5 nttln:6l{l,Ht.ltW{ rtstinests MO to call and
exam hofm.• ratretapdni

11EI liEl Peach I.

New Store,Walther's Block.
NO. 808 STATE STREET. • .

I ~h. m .-311 attentionot the
ptlllll. t.. ttt

Spring mail Summer Dry Goods,
itt,t reveiN ed and Offered at

tr'iI'RECEDENTLY LOW PRICES!
I lin% a large u«,n•tun•nt of

CASK OR MUM' PAN
We believethat wecon do ourcu5t0m...1.24 j

tire by so dolsig_and would oak theta tocall and
gee our splendid stock.ofgrocerles,consiatlng of

Domestic., Print., Dress Goods, &c.,
br.ughtat low la n•,•. and nently MI sell
llu•nt very low. :•all examillo my stock.

shOWII l% I(II
J. F. WALTER,

808 State StEMEM

•Team;
VA61.0446

Niugars,
Spices. tie..

Compriningeverything in a well kept groeer
store. We aiRl.l have the 1,4,1 quality of

ERIE COUNTY FLOUR

Db4chnrge in Hankruptei.
IN THE DIsTRICT COURT of the united

States, fur the. Western District of Penn.
sylvanla. JohnB.Perkins, abankrupt ander the
Actof=ot March 2d,BC,Whaving applied
for a from all his debts, and het
claims provabr 0 under said act, by order of the
Court, notice Is hereby given to all creditors
who have proved their debts, and other. pentane
interested, to appear on the 4th. day of
June,' ISaS, at to o'clock, A. M., before S.

Woodruff, Rsti„ Register. at his office.
tl Elie Penna• to show (11UNe, If any the,
have, why a dim:Mime should not tie granted to
said bankrupt. And further notice Is hereby

o%m that the second 1111.1 third meetinp of
ci rd Hen. of the siibi bankrupt, re, RI Ired by the

and 2111t Sections of said act, will la• ha il
before the said Register, at the same time mad

; place. S. C. 31cCANDPIt4,
Clerkof V. S. District Court for said

my t,I-2w,

Also FEED In unllmltvd quantlttcs. Olve tn,
a call,

TOLLWORTRY fi LOVE,
13R) Peach St.. upposltr Natiounl

lIIN I.! If.

II


